Servicing includes:
1. Pre check & diagnosis of faults
2. Strip down and removal of chassis parts
3. Clean & calibrate tonearm adjustment assembly
4. Check tonearm antiskating mechanism
5. Calibrate tonearm pivot bearings & lubricate*
6. Calibrate pitch gain
7. Check & service target lamp mechanical components
8. Check condition of operation base (33/45/power)
9. Scope test and calibration on pitch clock zero point
10.Reflow solder joints on main PCB where necessary
11.Check voltage regulator components
12.Check and lubricate main bearing shaft
13.Speed stability & torque test
14.Calibrate brake adjust
15.Reassemble & clean turntable
16.Clean platter
17.Carry out full operation load test
*Note that some rattly tonearm pivots may be due to bearing damage and therefore cannot be adjusted. If this is the case then the
tonearm will need replacing which will incur extra cost.

Optional Extras:
Common Optional Extras
(Priced only when carried out with a service):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Replace popup lamp - £35.00
Change popup lamp to LED (Blue or White) - £25.00
Replace pitch trim - £30.00
Replace Tonearm Clips - £20.00
De-Click mk2 pitch (remove ball bearing) - £10.00
Replace pitch slide potentiometer for new. - £60.00
Replace audio cables & ground lead for new - £POA
Replace pitch slide felt - £7.50

Prices include fitting (when carried out as part of a service)
Other parts/prices also available, please enquire.

Booking Details & Info:
The best way is to Contact me to book your Technics turntables in for a service, or message me
through the Facebook Page
Please state if there are any additional faults you want looking at when booking for a service. Do
mention if a fault is intermittent, or develops after the turntable has been switched on for a while.
A note about aftermarket modifications:
Please note that when a request has been made to modify, e.g. fit different coloured LEDs (which
are different to that of the original design). No responsibility can be accepted for any
customisations/modifications in any way shape or form especially if the colour seems a different
shade than expected, or is brighter than expected etc. Normal parts & labour charges will apply if
requested to change back to original specification.
Payment:
If sending by courier, payment would be via bank transfer.
If bringing the turntables in person, payment can be made in cash. I currently do not accept
credit/debit cards directly (although you can use paypal for this). You can also pay before collection
via bank transfer. Note that if paying by bank transfer, you may need to pre-approve this with your
bank (as new payee).
In either case please note that turntables cannot be released until cleared payment has been received.
I do not accept cheques.

